
tech | squeaks ‘n’ creaks

A bicycle is intended to ride in different environments regardless of the 
weather, to be ridden occasionally or year-round by professionals and 
beginners, a bicycle is an integrity of mechanisms that needs some 
maintenance. After using your bicycle for some time, it may begin to 
generate some creaking noises, squeaks and all sort of different weird, 
annoying noises. Don’t be worried, you are riding your bicycle in the 
purpose of its creation if you’re hearing these noises. It is normal and it 
only means that you need to give your bicycle some loving. However, if 
after periodic maintenance these noises are still heard, these are symp-
toms that shows you need to take some more investigation to uncover 
and fix these problems.

The following simple steps will guide you through the most common 
areas of squeaking/creaking noises, they will provide you the procedure 
in order to make them cease and ride your bicycle smoothly again. 
Never forget that these annoying noises also mean that there might be 
possibility of serious safety issues if not dealt with. If after following all 
these simple steps, you are still experiencing some problems with your 
bicycle, we highly recommend you bring it to your local Devinci Autho-
rized Dealer for further investigation.

Enjoy the ride
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due to the constant tension and forces to which chainrings are exPosed, they require regular torque insPections to 

ensure they do not turn freely. Please refer to the crank’s owner manual for ProPer sPecifications and tightening 

order.

loose bottom bracket cuPs can alter the frame bb threads and create loud creaking noises if not diagnosed/fixed 

quickly. they can be hard to diagnose and isolate dePending on a lot of different factors. taking your bicycle to your 

devinci authorized dealer is always Prefered to trying to overhaul the whole unit by yourself as sPecial tools/Pro-

cedures are needed. remember that if you decide to Perform these corrections by yourself, Please always refer to the 

resPective Part owner’s manual and follow the overhaul Procedure or you may risk voiding the warranty.

due to the constant tension and forces to which the rear derailleur/hanger bolt are exPosed, they require regular 

insPection and tightening. most bicycle derailleur hangers use a 5mm hex, however thru-axle droP-outs and other 

derailleur systems might need sPecial tools/tighetning Procedures. Please always refer to the manufacturer’s owner 

manual before Proceeding.

make sure your Pedals are always ProPerly tightened with the helP of an 15mm Pedal wrench or hex keys. it is imPor-

tant to always remember that the non-drive side is always reverse threaded. make sure you always lubricate/grease 

the threads Prior to installation, and refer to the manufacturer’s owner manual to determine if a washer between 

the Pedal and crank-arm interface is required before tightening to the ProPer torque.

due to the constant tension and forces the chain is always under, having a worn-out chain might generate noises from 

the entire drive-train. on toP of being noisy, an used chain will deteriorate the chainring and cassette life. we recom-

mend you measure your chain-wear with ProPer tools often to maximize your overall drive-train life.

due to the constant tension and forces the chain is always under, having a loose cassette assembly can generate loud 

creaking noises when Pedaling. Please refer to the manufacturer’s owner manual for ProPer installation/mainte-

nance Procedures.

due to the constant braking forces v-brakes/disc-brakes are always under, loose bolts will generate a lot of vibra-

tions throughout the frame which can even be transfered to loud noises when aPPlying the brakes. make sure to aPPly 

blue loctite to the mounting hardware threads before tensioning to the manufacturer’s sPecifications.
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cockpit assembly

suspension assembly
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every single-bolt seatclamP on a devinci bicycle requires a high torque. that’s why a torque wrench must be used to 

obtain ProPer torque sPecifications, otherwise a loud creaking noise can be heard while Pedaling seated on the saddle. 

make sure you slightly grease all metal-to-metal contact Points, esPecially the mechanism clamP bolts.

when quick-release seatclamPs are used, make sure the bolt is adjusted so that ProPer tightening force is aPPlied 

when the lever is in the closed Position. when bolt-on seatclamPs are used, make sure the bolt is ProPerly tightened. 

keeP in mind not to use grease on carbon seatPosts and/or frames; use sPecial carbon assembly Paste instead. Please 

always refer to the manufacturer’s owner manual for ProPer torque sPecifications.

as Part of the cockPit assembly, stem caP bolts should be insPected often to make sure ProPer torque is aPPlied as 

referenced in the stem owner’s manual. do not use grease on carbon steer tubes and carbon handlebars, always 

refer to the Part’s owner manual for ProPer installation.

in order to work ProPerly, the headset assembly requires the stem bolts to be tightened to sPec to keeP everything 

tight and secure. for carbon steer tubes, a ProPer carbon sPecific exPander Plug needs to be used instead of a regu-

lar star nut.  Please always refer to the manufacturer’s owner manual for ProPer assembly.

dry shock bolts and/or loose shock bolts can generate some noise if not taken care of. we recommend lubricating the 

shock bolts before assembly, and make sure to aPPly some blue loctite on dry and clean threads before torquing to 

sPec.

each and every Pivot bolt should be torqued to its ProPer sPecificiation within the devinci sPlit-Pivot manual. in most 

environments, lubricatings those Pivot Points and bolts should eliminate any creaking issues without the need for 

bearing extraction. if noises Persist after lubrication, Please visit your local devinci authorized dealer for bearing 

removal/installation and overhaul Procedures (sPecial bearing extractor needed).
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wheel assembly

misc assembly
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quick-release 
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rear wheel 

threaded axles 

water bottle cages 

wheel quick releases should always be under ProPer tension and ProPerly fastened. there should be amPle resistance 

when trying to oPen the quick release, if not, turn the bolt until a significant amount of force is required to close the 

quick release. make sure to check the tension on each quick release before and after every bike ride.

make sure to lubricate/grease the rear axle and its threads before tensionning it to its ProPer torque. failure to 

Perform these actions will result in either a loose axle, seized axle and/or creaking noises when Pedalling forces are 

aPPlied.

as simPle as they are, water bottle cages when not tightened ProPerly can generate rattling noises. refer to the 

manufacturer’s owner manual for ProPer installation and torques.
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